


1. EAT MORE PROTEIN

Eat More Protein 

The more lean muscle mass your body has the more calories you burn everyday from getting out of 
bed to walking to the shops, protein supports your muscle mass to keep it high and prevents your 

body from eating its own muscle resulting in muscle wastage. Protein is one of the 3 macro nutrients 
your body needs to function, in fact protein is so important your body needs it to survive so if you 
don’t have any protein in your diet the body will start to break down your muscle fibres to try to 

survive. Protein is a must for building and maintaining muscle mass as well as burning fat as it is the 
toughest for our body to digest meaning your body uses more energy whilst going through this 

process for every 100 calories you eat of protein 30 calories are burned trying to digest. 



List of Foods High in Protein

Meats – Meats should be lean and skinless
Poultry – Chicken, turkey, Game Birds etc.
Red Meat – Any lean meat from cow, Kangaroo, Buffalo etc.
Fish – Salmon, Cod, Trout, Tuna, Swordfish, Prawns etc.  

Dairy – Choose mostly low fat dairy products
Semi skimmed milk , Powdered milk, 
Low fat cottage cheese, Low fat cream cheese 
Greek yoghurt, Eggs ( egg whites contain pure protein yolk contains protein and fats)

Vegetable Proteins – Note Vegetable proteins are often incomplete, vary them or add dairy/meat to 
complete
Raw nuts and seeds – Cashews, Almonds, Walnuts, Pumpkin seeds etc. (also high in healthy fats).
Vegetables – Sprouted beans, Peas, Lentils, Kales etc.

Protein Supplements – Available in Powder, Bars and Drinks.
Whey protein – Fast digesting protein, good for after a workout. 
Casein protein – Slow digesting protein, good before bed time.
BCAA’S (Branch Chain Amino Acids) – Rich forms of protein, good for intra workout (during exercise).



2. EAT FAT TO LOSE FAT

Fat Burns Fat

A lot of people tend to go on crazy low fat diets thinking eating fats mean you gain fat. Fat is 
another macro nutrient, just like protein. Our body and brain needs it to function properly. It 
plays a major role in hormone production, eliminating or reducing certain fats from your diet 
risks natural hormone levels being disrupted. Fat does not make you fat but eating excess 
calories will. Eating healthy sources of fat helps your body flush out old fat that it is holding 
onto.  You should aim to eat 0.4 grams of fat per pound of lean body weight. For example if you 
weight 150 lbs with 20% body fat you should consume at least 52 grams a day. ( 150 – 20% = 
130lbs lean body weight x 0.4 = 52g)

Some Healthy Sources of Fat

- Avocado
- Almonds, Peanut butter, Walnuts
- Olive oil, Coconut oil
- Salmon, Rainbow trout
- Egg yolk

These good fats also play an important role in reducing LDL (bad) cholesterol, lowering the risk 
of heart disease and stroke. 



3. ADD CARDIO TO YOUR WORKOUT

LISS Training

LISS training (Low Intensity Steady State) cardio is what most people think is best for fat 
burning. This is where you do any form of cardio vascular training (e.g running on a 
treadmill) at the same pace for a long period of time. LISS is not the most affective way to 
burn fat or a good way to make use of the short time you have. However LISS training on a 
rest day will help you burn calories without fatiguing you or placing muscles under 
additional stress. I advise 30 minutes plus to get the best fat burning potential from this 
type training.

HIIT Training

HIIT training (High Intensity Interval Training) is a very effective and a time efficient way to 
burn fat and make great use of gym time. Interval training pushes your body to work 
harder resulting in burning more calories in the process. Ever heard of the afterburn 
affect? That’s what interval training gives you. If you were to perform LISS for 20 minutes 
your calorie burning stops as soon as you do, whereas if you were to perform 20 minutes 
of HIIT you continue to burn calories  8 hours after you are done.
An example of HIIT training would be going from 1 minute of slow walking to 30 seconds 
of sprinting then repeating these 2 intervals for 20 minutes. I recommend performing this 
2-3 times a week at the end of your gym workout.



4. ADD WEIGHTS TO YOUR 
WORKOUT

Importance of Resistance Training

Weights or resistance training is one of the most effective ways to burn fat which is only 
one of the many benefits they have to offer. Did you know that once you get into your 30’s 
you enter what's known as muscle atrophy. This is where your muscle’s start to waste 
away from 5-10% every decade causing you to be weaker and more open to injuries.  
Resistance training can help prevent this and help keep you leaner and stronger. The more 
lean muscle you have the more calories you burn everyday as your body is having to 
recruit more muscle fibres even during simple activities, such as walking and sleeping. 
Remember the afterburn affect from interval training that lasts up to 8 hours? Weights 
training can give you one up to 36 hours of afterburn whilst also strengthening your joints. 

Toning up and shaping are only possible through this sort of training. Cardio can not sculpt 
or shape your body. This doesn’t mean to throw cardio out of the window. The two 
together make a perfect combination for fat burning, so use both to your advantage.



5. GET A GOOD NIGHTS SLEEP

Getting a Good Nights Sleep

Getting enough hours of sleep is crucial for a number of reasons. Sleep is important for the 
recovery on the CNS (Central Nervous System) which is important for fat loss. Sleep also 
stimulates your GH (Growth Hormone) secretion. The Growth Hormone is a very powerful 
hormone, which is involved in fat loss. It also helps maintain functions like tissue repair, 
muscle growth, brain function, energy and your metabolism so get a good night sleep of 6 
hours minimum for this hormone to work at its best.

Good sleep also regulates your mood and therefor helps you stay focused and remain 
productive. These benefits can be transferred to how you can apply yourself in your 
training whilst also helping you to make better food choices.



Thank You

Thank you for downloading your free e-Book and I look forward to helping you achieve 
your goals.

Receive £50 off of your first 10 personal training sessions by quoting this book.


